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SUMMARY 

The available indicators point to the fact that in the agro-food system of India, energy demand 
for primary processing activities should be as important as that for agricultural production. The 
present work was therefore undertaken with the objectives of developing methodologies for 
assessment of energy demand, estimation of energy saving potential of energy efficient motors 
and evaluation of some energy supply options for primary processing of rice, groundnut and 
sugarcane in India. As this is a first effort of its kind in India, there were a number of 
limitations, the first and foremost being non-availability of relevant data. Because of this and 
some other reasons, the work on many aspects is restricted to rice processing only. 

The first two introductory chapters give the background of the present study, its limitations and 
brief description of the processes/ methods/ equipment used in primary processing of the three 
selected crops in India. 

Methodology for assessment of energy demand for primary processing of rice, groundnut and 
sugarcane has been presented. The proposed methods take into account the time variation of crop 
production, its utilisation pattern as well as the relative shares of different processing methods, 
mechanical and thermal energy intensities of processing etc. Some typical numerical 
computations for energy demand have been made by using the available data for several future 
scenarios. Causes of uncertainty in the parameters used in the methodology have been identified 
and methods for their realistic estimation suggested. 

The energy saving potential of energy efficient motors in rice processing industry has been 
estimated. A simple framework developed for this purpose is based on the relationship between 
the capacity of the rice mill and its power rating and that between the power rating and the 
efficiency of the standard and energy efficient motors. For realistic estimation of the power 
rating of the rice milling machinery, factors to account for raw material, product and design 
variations have been proposed. Numerical computations of energy saving potential for different 
capacities of rice mills have been made. Possible national level savings have also been projected 
on the basis of average power ratings of the three milling systems and their past growth pattern. 
Financial feasibility analysis for different capacity rice mills has been done at different price 
premium levels, total and differential cost and different levels of operating hours. 

Feasibility of using rice husk obtained during the primary processing of rice, as an internal 
energy source (for the rice mill) has been studied including its geographical and seasonal 
distribution. Time variation of husk availability and the available energy potential has been 



evaluated. Different possibilities of use of husk as an energy source have been examined and 
generation of electricity using gasifier- dual fuel engine- generator system investigated. Unit cost 
of generating electricity at different gasifier power ratings (3-150 kW) suitable for rice mills in 
India (except those having capacities of more than 4 tonnes per hour) has been studied in 
comparison with equivalent diesel generator sets and utility electricity rates. Possibility of 
meeting all the energy requirements of rice processing from husk itself has been analysed. 

Possibility of using a solar water heating system for pre-heating process water for parboiling of 
paddy has been evaluated. Based on three soaking temperature-duration combinations, relative 
time sequence diagrams depicting various steps in parboiling and drying operations have been 
developed in order to get the data relating to expected load on the solar hot water system and 
its distribution during the day. Unit cost of thermal energy obtained has been compared with that 
from systems using furnace oil, coal and husk. Effect of fuel price escalation has also been 
studied. 

The possibility of using a simple model for obtaining the least cost energy supply mix for rice 
mills in India has been explored. The methodologies described above for assessment of energy 
demand and unit cost of energy have been used to optimise the cost of energy supply in rice 
mills of different types, processing raw/ parboiled paddy. Several scenarios for variation of 
availability of energy resources and their prices have been considered. 

Based on this work some general conclusions have been drawn. Primary food processing has 
been found to be a major component of energy demand in the agro-food system in India, having 
potential for energy conservation. An annual saving of about 2.5 million kWh may be possible 
if all the new rice mills established in the country use energy efficient motors. The rice mills 
may become energy-wise self sufficient, with the availability of efficient rice husk gasifiers. Use 
of solar water heating systems for providing hot water for paddy parboiling may be feasible only 
if it replaced furnace oil. 

Some recommendations for future work in this area have also been made. Besides, 
strengthening/ modification of the methodologies proposed, these include steps to generate/ 
collect relevant data, use of energy efficient motors and rice husk gasifier based power 
generation units. 
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